
XMAS IN DUBAI

8999,-
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DXB – 1222 – 001 New Year in Abu Dhabi

ARABIAN TOUR

December 22nd, 2019 - January 4th, 2020

Holiday Edition



* Private transfer to Dubai

* Shopping moment at Dubai Mall

* Visit the spectacular Burj Khalifa which is the world’s tallest building

* Visit Museum of the Future – to be open in the fourth quarter of 2019

* Private transfer to Abu Dhabi

* Visit Emirates Palace, Presidential Palace and Heritage Village

* Shopping moment at Marina Mall

* Visit Al Ain Zoo

* Visit Louvre Museum Abu Dhabi – a pioneering cultural project

* Visit Ferrari World

* Shopping moment at Yas Mall

* Private transfer to Dubai

* Shopping moment at Khan Murjan Souk / WAFI Mall

* Enjoy an amazing sunset cruise with a view of Dubai Marina

* All entrance fees and tickets

* Meals: eleven (11) breakfasts, six (6) lunches and eleven (11) dinners

* Bilingual guide

* Tips

* Travelicious Incentive Tours Coordinator

VISIT TO:

BUS TOUR:

Global Village

Wonder Bus Tour

Arabian Tour - Holiday Edition
11 nights / 12 days

Package includes:

* Airfare Curaçao – Dubai – Curaçao including all charges and taxes

* Private transfer airport – hotel – airport

* Five (5) nights hotel accommodation in Dubai

* One (1) overnight Desert Safari

* Four (4) nights hotel accommodation in Abu Dhabi

* Visit Dubai Museum

* Visit Dubai Waterfront Market

* Shopping moment at Mercato Mall

* Shopping moment at Mall of the Emirates

* Private transfer to the Desert Camp

* One (1) overnight Desert Safari

BOAT RIDE:
Across the Dubai Creek

VISIT:
Spice & Gold Souk



Travel insurance (highly recommended)

Any other personal expenses

Any other service not mentioned above

Pricing is based on 
double rooms
(per person)

Additional prices are
on request!

VISIT:CROSS:
The Dubai Creek by water taxi
(Abra ride) which divideS 
Bur Dubai and Deira

The traditional market of 
fragrances, spices, herbs, nuts 
and over 300 retailers selling all 
types of jewelry diamond, gold,
pearl and souvenirs

VISIT:

Photo moment 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

PACKAGE EXCLUDES:

Madinat Souk Jumeirah is a 
bazaar in traditional Middle 
Eastern style with stalls & 
restaurants under wooden 
covered arcade

Experience a captivating water, 
music and light spectacle in 
Downtown Dubai. The Dubai 
Fountain is the world’s tallest 
performing fountain

Visit
The Dubai Mall

1,300 retail outlets including two anchor 
department stores – Galleries Lafayette and
Bloomingdale’s – and over 200 food and 
beverage outlets.

Located in the heart of the prestigious Downtown Dubai 
is The Dubai Mall, the world’s largest and most-visited 
retail and entertainment destination, which welcomes 
more than 80 million visitors annually. With a total 
internal floor area of 5.9 million sq. ft., The Dubai Mall has 
3.77 million sq. ft. of gross leasable space, over 

Dubai Museum is the main 
museum in Dubai, United Arab 
Emirates. 

It is located in the Al Fahidi Fort, built in 
1787 and is the oldest existing building 
in Dubai. The museum was opened by 
the Ruler of Dubai in 1971, with the aim 
of presenting the traditional way of 
life in the Emirate of Dubai

Dubai Museum



Visit the Central Souk of Sharjah commonly 
called the Blue Souk (and also Souk Al Markasi) 
is made of two almost identical buildings and 
all in length, connected by a footbridge. On two 
levels, a large number of shops selling jewelry, 
carpets, textiles or antiques. Unlike the luxury 
souks of Dubai, the shops are more authentic 
and there is a greater variety of traditional 
goods from the region.

The Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque is a mosque in 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates. It is located 
between the textile souk and the Dubai Museum 
close to a small stream in the Bur Dubai area, 
just south of the Hindu Temple. Originally built in 
1900, demolished and built again in 1960, it then 
underwent a further rebuilding in 1998.

Jumeirah Beach is a white sand beach that is 
located and named after the Jumeirah district 
of Dubai, on the coast of the Persian Gulf. 
Great opportunity for photo,

JUMEIRAH BEACH

NIGHT IN  
THE DESERT
Experience a one-of-a-lifetime 
night in the desert including 
safari in 4x4 car with dune 
bashing, sand boarding, camel 
riding, belly dancing, fire show, 
Tanoura show,  henna tattoo and 
much more and in the morning 
an amazing and breathtaking 
sunrise

BLUE SOUK

GRAND MOSQUE

GLOBAL VILLAGE:
The impressive Global Village

Global Village Dubai combines 90 of the
world’s countries cultures in one place.
Global Village Dubai, claims to be the
world’s largest tourism, leisure, 
shopping and entertainment project. 
It is the region’s first cultural, 
entertainment, family and shopping 
destination.

VISIT TO:
Sheikh Saeed Al Maktoum 

House is a historic building and 

former residential quarters of 

Saeed bin Maktoum Al 

Maktoum, former ruler of Dubai 

in the United Arab Emirates. The 

building is located along the

Dubai Creek in the locality of 

Al Shindagha area

The UAE’s latest cultural landmark, Dubai Frame 
is an iconic structure that ‘frames’ impressive 
views of Old and New Dubai, while serving as a 
metaphorical bridge connecting the emirate’s 
rich past with its magnificent present. Offering 
spectacular panoramic views across the city, 
Dubai Frame celebrates the story of Dubai from 
its early establishment to its ambitious plans for 
future development.

Founded in 1968 by the late Sheikh Zayed, the 
Father of the nation, Al Ain Zoo is a true family 
destination, providing entertainment and 
learning experiences in a natural outdoor 
environment. Today, visitors of all ages discover 
the zoo’s wildlife and enjoy a great day out 
packed with fun and adventure, and explore 
our large animal collection of over 4000 
animals.

DUBAI FRAME AL AIN ZOO



WAFI MALL
DUBAI
WAFI Mall is Dubai’s best shopping mall for luxury 
shopping at affordable prices. With over 350 
shops, more than 30 restaurants, and it’s very 
own leisure complex, WAFI is the perfect place 
to take in the splendor of Dubai. In the Souk Khan 
Murjan you’ll also find 150 shops and vendors from 

across the Arab world. Influenced by many 
architectural styles, from Egyptian to Turkish, the 
mall is dominated by its modern interpretation of 
the Pharaohs, whose epic splendor is conveyed 
through exquisite stained glass, intricate mosaics, 
carvings and sculptures.

VISIT TO:
The Museum of the Future is 
a unique incubator for 
futuristic innovations and 
design, currently under 
construction in Dubai, United 
Arab Emirates. 

Opening in fourth quarter of 
2019, the Museum will become 
the world’s largest and most 
exciting way to discover 
tomorrow’s trends and 
opportunities.

Visit Green Mubazzarah
Park

VISIT:
Al Ain National Museum

VISIT:
Al Bateen Street which is 

populated by locals, from 

sheikhs to high ranking 

individuals of Abu Dhabi

VISIT:
 Jebel Hafeet for an awesome 
mountain top experience. Jebel 

Hafeet is a mountain in the environs 

of the city of Al Ain in Eastern Arabia. 

Al-Ain is in the Eastern Region of the 

Emirate of Abu Dhabi, on the United 

Arab Emirates’ eastern border with 

Oman.

Green Mubazzarah is a great park to go and 
have a stopover in Al Ain City. This is a spot where 
families and friends can hang out during the 
weekend and be one with nature for some rest 
and relaxation. 

There is also a hot springs in Green Mubazzarah 
for you to dip your feet in the water. Be careful 
though, as the water is really hot and might cause 
some discomfort at the beginning. Plenty of 
people spend their time here to unwind



Ferrari World Abu Dhabi is a mostly indoors amusement park on Yas Island in Abu Dhabi, 
United Arab Emirates. It is the first Ferrari-branded theme park and has the record for the 
largest space frame structure ever built. Formula Rossa, the world’s fastest roller coaster, 
is also located here.

YAS MALL
Is the largest mall on Yas Island Abu Dhabi offering 
an incredible shopping, dining and entertainment 
experience for residents and tourists alike, all 
under one roof. 

As a super-regional mall, spread across 2.5 million
square feet, Yas Mall is home to over 370 
international brands, 68 F&B outlets and a range of
entertainment destinations direct connection to 
Ferrari World Abu Dhabi. Key entertainment facilities
at Yas Mall include a 24 Screen Vox Cinemas, and the
family-entertainment venue Fun Works.

FERRARI WORLD
ABU DHABI

LOUVRE
ABU DHABI

AL AIN PALACE

Louvre Abu Dhabi is a new cultural beacon, 
bringing different cultures together to shine 
fresh light on the shared stories of humanity.
The origins of Louvre Abu Dhabi date back to
 2007, when France and the United Arab 
Emirates came together to develop a new
kind of cultural institution. 

The construction of Al Ain Palace goes back to 1937, after which extensions were made by the late 
Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan, who used the palace as a residence until 1966 when he was the 
ruler’s representative in the Eastern Region.

Upon the wish of the late Sheikh Zayed to preserve and value the past while maintaining its links to 
the present and the future, Al Ain Palace was converted into a museum in 1998 as a main cultural 
and tourist attraction, the Museum was inaugurated in 2001.

The result is a museum rooted in universal 
human values, first of its kind in the region. 
Louvre Abu Dhabi represents the dynamic 
nature of the contemporary Arab world, while 
celebrating the region’s vibrant multicultural 
heritage.



Visit
The Dubai Mall

1,300 retail outlets including two anchor 
department stores – Galleries Lafayette and
Bloomingdale’s – and over 200 food and 
beverage outlets.

Located in the heart of the prestigious Downtown Dubai 
is The Dubai Mall, the world’s largest and most-visited 
retail and entertainment destination, which welcomes 
more than 80 million visitors annually. With a total 
internal floor area of 5.9 million sq. ft., The Dubai Mall has 
3.77 million sq. ft. of gross leasable space, over 

Dubai Museum is the main 
museum in Dubai, United Arab 
Emirates. 

It is located in the Al Fahidi Fort, built in 
1787 and is the oldest existing building 
in Dubai. The museum was opened by 
the Ruler of Dubai in 1971, with the aim 
of presenting the traditional way of 
life in the Emirate of Dubai

Dubai Museum

Visit Jumeirah 
Palm Island

Visit Miracle 
Garden

Rates and itinerary are subject to change without prior notice
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Atlantis The Palm by the Palm 
Jumeirah Monorail Ride

Visit Sheikh Saeed
Al Maktoum House

Sharjah Tour 

Visit Madinat Souk
Jumeirah

Dubai Miracle
Garden
The world’s largest natural flower 
garden featuring over 50 million 
flowers and 250 million plants. The 
garden was launched on Valentine’s 
Day in 2013 and occupies over 72,000 
square meters

Including the Al Quran Roundabout,
Museum of Islamic Civilization, Al Noor

Island Butterfly Garden and Blue Souk.

Dubai Fountain
Show
And Burj Lake Ride in traditional boat


